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 Scientists of the Spirit, 

    The outplaying of events in the world of form always     

  involves the dynamism of the  

interaction of polarities. For 

life’s cycles consist of the 

ongoing expansive thrusts of 
Alpha-light coupled with the 

contractive recoils of Omega-

darkness. Within this ebb and 

flow of the tai chi energies of 

thesis and antithesis a unique 
synthesis is born that is the 

love-wisdom child of their 

flowing relationship. http://i296.photobucket.com/albums/mm164/MissComical/Yin-Yang.jpg 



   As a fully realized solar being you are the fusion, as a 

Christic union, of the higher atmic elements of your Father-

Mother Creator. Within your Solar Presence the blazing 
God-attributes of Alpha’s transcendent masculine divinity 

and of Omega’s resplendent female corporality exist in their 
purest manifestation. The 

stellar auric field of holy light 

within this domain is more 
effulgent than the physical 

light of the sun of your solar 

system, which is also a 

cosmic fusion of the alpha-

seed of Helios and the omega-
egg of Vesta. 
http://i82.photobucket.com/albums/j251/Chrystle_01/26-digital-art-worl-the-love-union-.jpg 



   To engage heaven in the 

higher sciences you must 

understand your essential 
nature as a whole being, 

as a divinity living within 

the sublimity of time and 

space. From one 

perfected whole the Real 
You divided into two equal 

but opposite polarities 

after your original 

ideation in the Mind of 

God.  

http://i157.photobucket.com/albums/t58/crin_album/oneness.jpg 



   From MAN, WOMB-MAN or woman emerged 

to complement and fulfill his beingness 

within the matter (mother) spheres. 
Although you experience the cyclic rounds 

of existence as  

two halves,  

once each of 
you has merged with your 

original Solar Presence, 

your personal “First 
Cause,” you will again be 

one in a new holy union of 

perfected beingness.  
http://i217.photobucket.com/albums/cc1/astralgirly/Oneness/Heart_of_Oneness.jpg 



   The auric fields of each 

soul of twin rays are 

mirror-images of each 
other. Those whose inner 

vision is open and clear 

can identify the 

complementary aspects of 

individuality that each 
soul expresses because 

the patterns are identical, 

though in polarity.  

http://i77.photobucket.com/albums/j78/ninainmiami/twinflamepinkvignette.jpg 



   Some of you have had experiences 
or dreams when your “other self” 
appeared to you, often being your 

own reflective self in reverse. 
Occasionally when you have traded 

observations about your 
evolutionary path, you have noticed 

how they have been very similar, 
though experienced within a 

different series of male or female 
forms. Your vision, your outlook 

and your paradigms may be 
diametrically opposite from one 

vantage point, yet taken as a whole 
they fill up the tai chi circle 

completely. 

http://i1006.photobucket.com/albums/af184/zerbica/Reflection.jpg 



   To fully harness the light of your collective Solar Presence 
there must be a higher fusion of the glorified aspects of 
Selfhood of you and your twin ray. This may be experienced 
through the blending of the resources of your hearts and 
minds through the alchemy of true love—love of God within 
each other. When this union occurs, higher heart- 

mindfulness or cosmic love-

wisdom as Buddhic beingness 

is given birth within your 
collective consciousness. This 

ideal realized causes a cosmic 

explosion of light where a new 

star of divinity from your union 

is born. 
http://i195.photobucket.com/albums/z15/wop_salad/ying_yang.jpg 



   The solution to the age-old question, “Which came first,  

the chicken or the egg?” may be discerned when you 

understand that there must be the One before two can 
emerge. Eventually the two merge as one into the One 

again! Within the chicken the egg  

already exists in potential!  

http://i125.photobucket.com/albums/p71/uniqu-ards/ChickinEgg.jpg 



   At the beginning of the 

manvantaric cycle of the 

great outbreath, fission 
occurs. At the ending of the 

manvantaric cycle of the 

great inbreath, fusion occurs. 

To some it is difficult to 

discern any difference within 
these sacred processes 

except through a cosmic 

macroscope! Within the All-

Seeing Eye of unity, dual-

eyed vision merges into 
singular, perfect vision. http://i255.photobucket.com/albums/hh131/nepaljapan/

UNUSED/-Thanka/TA/TA18.jpg 



   All banality of the human 

experience of life outside the 

circle of perfect oneness in God 
will one day give way to a 

supernal experience of divine 

authenticity as you fuse your 

heart and mind with the One and 

enter the center of the tai chi 
experience of peace. 

 I am Morya El, champion of your free will experience 

of entering the perfect bliss of God. 

http://i151.photobucket.com/albums/s154/Darkness_falls_on_me224422/yin.jpg 
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   Radiant Spirits, 

   Few individuals consider the effects of the emanations  

of their auras upon the greater macrocosmic worlds.  
Just as there are ongoing studies of the movement  

and influence of the heavenly  

bodies upon the psyche  

of Man in astrological  

discourses, so I suggest  
commencing a detailed  

study of the effects of the  

movement and influences of  

the auras of mankind upon the planetary home upon which 

they abide as well as upon other spheres and solar orbs. 

http://i59.photobucket.com/albums/g311/carella211/080820-galaxy-photo_big.jpg 



   Much is touted in this day and age about 

the deleterious effects of mankind’s 

ignoble activities upon his  
physical environment.  

I can assure you  

that although his  

unconscious and  

erroneous ways have  
been truly disastrous in  

many circles, there is an  

even greater threat to his  

world manifest through his  

consciousness and the energetic 
emissions that flow from his auric field. 

http://i294.photobucket.com/albums/mm91/x_genofthenation/eyesofdisaster.jpg 



   As I have explained, spiritual devo-

tees may create powerful electro-

magnetic faithfields through their 
collective prayerful efforts. By 

drawing forth a spiritual wave of 

light-energy from your Source and 

consecrating it for God-good in 

your domain, you put a positive 
and magnetic spin on your auric 

field and all life with whom you 

interact. By maintaining a humble 
mien toward the Creator and realizing that the Divine One is 

the active principle in all sacred healing work, amazing and 

beneficent results may ensue. 

http://i217.photobucket.com/albums/cc1/astralgirly/Oneness/

127962858_5_i1Ic.jpg 



   Franz Anton Mesmer engaged in healing  

experiments using what he termed animal 

magnetism. Although his efforts were not 
fully understood by his peers and some of 

his conclusions were based on his own 

limited human perceptions, he rightly in- 
   tuited that a universal energy source that  

he termed “magnetic virtue” may be “accu-                

mulated, concentrated and transported” for healing and for 
other purposes. Likewise, his statement that “it (this virtue) 

is communicated, propagated and increased by sound” is 

accurate. Many of his other 27 Propositions are based on 

true, esoteric science, though expressed through the lens 

and vocabulary of 18th century science. 



   The greatest 

“attractor” 

that may be 
employed 

for all 

spiritual  

and 

scientific 
work  

is the 

cosmic 

dynamo of 

your Solar 
Presence.  

© Tom Miller 



   When focused through the prism of your 

Christic Self, all divine virtues may be 

yours to draw forth and re-qualify with   
 your own individualized energy field 

   of beingness. When you engage in  

    this alchemical science by acti-  

   vating and actualizing the holy  

 quintessences of solar light  

     through your heart, 

victory in all endeavors  

shall truly be yours. http://i694.photobucket.com/albums/vv303/parousie/Mercy/young-boy-in-meditation-position-pr.jpg 



   As you know certain metals 

and other substances may 

become magnetized by 
direct and constant friction 

or contact with a magnet or 

magnetic field.  

Likewise, as you align your 

heart and mind with the 
polestar of God’s supernal 

heart-mind field, you may 

receive the cosmic 

pulsations from his divine 

lodestone.  
http://img.photobucket.com/albums/v646/largo_san/Berenice

%20Abbott/magnetic.jpg 



   Plugging into God allows the figure-

eight light circuit of your relationship to 

be completed.  
This is when your  

Maker’s holy cur- 

rent, with a brilliant  

wattage and life- 

giving amperage,  
may shine forth  

through your  

entire being.  

http://i726.photobucket.com/albums/ww269/

Ravenfeller/Portfolio/infinitymap.jpg 

© Heart Expressions 



   A strong flowfield and a glowing aura naturally repel the un-

toward advances of the dark ones to snuff out your emerging 

Christhood, your budding Buddhahood, your nurturing 
Motherhood. Though some life- 

www.DeeYoh.com 

streams may be attracted to you  

in order to feed off your light, your 

heightened sensitivity to their  
auric patterns and inner motives 

will give you the discernment as  

to when to safeguard your auric 

light or retreat to regenerate its 

effulgence through a time of silent 
meditation upon and devotion to 

your God Self. http://img.photobucket.com/albums/v135/pat_ohanlon/Fractal

%20Meditation%20Art/sHeart1bluebackcopy.jpg 



   Mesmer’s first proposition states, “A responsive influence 

exists between the heavenly bodies, the earth, and 

animated bodies.” Man, through free will, may accentuate 
and expand the life-giving and light-emanating qualities of 

his Higher Self through conscious and directed discourse 

with the sun and the stars! The astrology of my holy 

brethren, the ascended magi, is now concerned with our 

role in propagating cosmic emanations and influences that 
bless life upon all planetary spheres and solar worlds! 



   Master the quasi-magnetic influences of your lower nature 

while embracing the superconductor of your True Self!  

In this endeavor  

                                I will be  

                               the One  

                               in your midst! 

Imaginatively,  

I am your elder brother,       

                                                         El Morya 

http://i262.photobucket.com/albums/ii96/Narhaniel/Love%20and%20Light/heart_cloud.gif 



El Morya 
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